
SAMPLE FREIGHT BROKER BUSINESS PLAN HIGHLIGHTS

Silicon Freight Brokers freight brokerage business plan executive summary. Silicon Freight Brokers arranges and
coordinates the shipping/transportation of.

The most important key to maintaining and developing successful business operations is to be able to
consistently deliver high quality freight brokerage services at reasonable prices. For the last seven years
Wendy has been an industry consultant, working quite close with companies such as Intel. While this is a
concern for the business, it is a risk and an issue faced by all other businesses as well. Over the last five years
the number of established trucking businesses has increased from 40, businesses to 47, The manufacturers are
based in the USA, however some of them produce in the States while others farm out production overseas and
them import them. But no classroom can fully prepare you for managing your own freight brokerage for the
first time. The third section of the business plan will further describe the services offered by the Freight
Brokerage. The Company will maintain its listing in the Yellow pages, create marketing campaigns within
local newspapers, and promote the business through word of mouth advertising. The different payment options
we intend to offer all our customers are; Payment via cash. In addition to these unusual requirements, there are
other specific needs that silicon chip companies have. Do you want to be the leading freight broker in the
country or just one of the players? Doe believes that the key to maintaining a successful business operation
will be to ensure that clients can easily and quickly place orders for shipping their large merchandise trucking
needs for short or long distances throughout the local or regional target market. Here are some free online
resources for building a freight agent business plan:. You may also need help with the Business Financing
section of your business plan. This section of the business plan should not span more than 1 page. Doe may
include specialty hauling services for perishable materials. What goes into that business plan will determine
the steps necessary to create the type of company that you want. Freight Brokers and Silicon Chips The freight
broker industry is the middle man of the shipping industry. However, in order to attract more customers and
increase awareness for our business, we intend to offer a discount in our first three months of operations to all
our customers. However, if you have hundreds of items, condense your product list categorically. Find out
who your competitors are by searching online directories and searching in your local Yellow Pages. Those are
the questions that should guide your market research for your Target Market Analysis. Be as detailed as
possible and include any business loans, grants, or personal funds available to you.


